
The Green  Coffee  
Lifespan
A “seed-to-seed” presentation

By: Ne il Oney, Mercon Specia lty Green Coffee Qua lity Manager



In t ro and Housekeeping

At the end of class, students will leave with:

￭ A basic understanding of how green coffee ages.

￭ The primary drivers that cause green coffee to fade.

￭ Some tactics to apply when roasting faded coffee.

Questions? Ask whenever, we will also have discussion at the end



Neil Oney
Neil Oney is the Coffee Quality Manager for Mercon Specialty in 
Seattle. He has been in the specialty coffee industry since 2005, 
working as a barista, roaster, consultant, and trainer. 

He has been involved with SCA in one form or another since 2008, 
including as a lead instructor for SCA espresso, brewing, and sensory, 
as well as competing and judging in various competitions.

About  Your Inst ructors



What  do we m ean  by 
coffee  age?
￭ “Past Crop” vs. “Baggy” vs. “Faded” vs. “LOOMY”
￭ Difference between “Aged Coffee” and PC Coffee
￭ Flavor Notes related to Age

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
“Past Crop” – Just because it’s old doesn’t mean it’s bad. In the right conditions coffee can last a long time, so this is not an accurate descriptor (even though I use it all the time)“Baggy” – this is actually a taint, or a fault, related to the jute bag encroaching on the cup flavors. This can happen any time and does not mean the coffee is oldLOOMY – Loss of Organic Material – Semantically this is accurate and is the actual correct term. To me it seems a bit “well actually” so I don’t use it“Faded” – not as accurate as LOOMY but has a certain air of romance? Like it once had something but now not so much. So this is what I use.PaperyWoodyAstringent AceticBitterTired Dry



ACTIVITY: Let ’s Cup!

Washed Nicaragua

• 2021 Crop
• 2122 Crop
• 2223 Crop

Anaerobic Natural Honduras

• 2021 Crop
• 2122 Crop
• 2223 Crop



How Does Coffee  Fade?
• Oxidation of lipids 
• Loss of volatile compounds
• Other things like heat and water damage, 

etc

What  Causes Coffee  to Fade?
• Time
• Storage Conditions
• Maillard Reaction
• Moisture
• Embryo Death

PROPAGATION

INITIATION TERMINATION

Fr e e  r a d ica ls  form:
• Auto-oxidation (oxygen, 

metals, enzymes, bacteria, 
protein, etc.)

• Photo-oxidation (light)
• Thermal oxidation 

(temperature-induced)

• Self-propagating: high-energy 
radical molecules react with 
adjacent fatty acids to form 
more high-energy radical 
molecules

• Formation of p e r oxid e  
r a d ica ls

Decomposition of peroxides 
and other radicals into 
secondary oxidation by-
products (affects health and 
performance)



What  is m oistu re  in  coffee?

Wha t  is wa ter act ivity?

• The total amount of water in a coffee seed
• Can change over time, and based on atmospheric 

conditions
• SCA Standard for moisture in green coffee: 10-

12%

• The measure of how much of the water in the 
seed is captive

• Can change over time, and based on atmospheric 
conditions

• SCA Standard for water activity in green coffee: 
• < 0.70 aW
• Water Activity is not a commonly used 

measurement…yet

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
How many people have measured moisture in coffee? Water activity?How many have access to a moisture meter? Water activity?



Moisture  and 
Water Act ivity

• GENERALLY, as moisture rises, so does water 
activity

• How does WA change?
• Why does this matter?

More “free” water

Mois t u re : 11%
Wa t e r  Act ivit y: 0.58

Mois t u re : 12%
Wa t e r  Act ivit y: 0.62

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In the study by Ian Fretheim and Café Imports in 2019, they found a 78% correlationMeaning that 78% of the variability in Aw can be explained by moistureThe “Dryness” in old coffee isn’t from moisture but from lipid oxidation. Moisture and WA will not change dramatically over timeSince WA does not measure the total amount of moisture in the seed, as moisture rises in the seed, so does WADon’t Forget Density – Denser coffee has less space available for moisture, and therefore, generally, less of it (make slide for this)



Mailla rd React ion  Pt . 1
• The chemical process that causes food to brown 

while roasting (and cooking)

• Basic Chemistry: Sugars and amino acids 
(carbohydrates) interact to create new flavor 
chemicals – peroxides- which decompose into 
oxidation byproducts

PROPAGATION

INITIATION TERMINATION

Fre e  r a d ica ls  form:
• Auto-oxidation (oxygen, 

metals, enzymes, bacteria, 
protein, etc.)

• Photo-oxidation (light)
• Thermal oxidation 

(temperature-induced)

• Self-propagating: high-energy 
radical molecules react with 
adjacent fatty acids to form 
more high-energy radical 
molecules

• Formation of p e ro xid e  
r a d ica ls

Decomposition of peroxides 
and other radicals into 
secondary oxidation by-
products (affects health and 
performance)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Maillard doesn’t start at 283F (140C). It accelerates.Quick Chemistry Explanation:Maillard will always be working on the sugars and amino acids.These free radicals react with fatty acids and turn into peroxide radicalsThe peroxides then decompose into oxidation byproductsSee handout for more informationthe Maillard reaction is a very general process that occurs between all sorts of amino acids and sugars. It thus also can produce a lot of different flavor components and products, in addition to the browning. Different reactions between particular amino acids and sugars will also occur at different rates depending on temperature.



Mailla rd React ion  Pt . 2
Lipid Oxidation

The degradation of lipids into hydrocarbons, alcohols and 
ketones

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Or rather, lipid peroxidationEventually interacts with degraded carbohydrates from the Maillard Reaction to create Pyrazines and other aroma compounds Is a very similar, but separate and highly interconnected process with Maillard



Mailla rd React ion  Pt . 3

• Maillard Reaction occurs at all temperatures, not just during 
roasting, albeit at much slower speeds
⚬ At lower temperatures, known as the browning reaction, 

non-enzymatic browning, or melanoidin formation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Maillard doesn’t start at 283F (140C). It accelerates.Cannot be stopped, no matter the storage conditions, but can be significantly slowedTemperature, water activity and acidity affect the speed of the browning reactionAldehydes taste like: nutty, apples (malic), vanillaPyrazines are known for having flavors like green pepper, peas, olive, mint, etcAbove 400°F (200°C) - mostly caramelization, with the possibility of burning with prolonged heating~330°-400°F (165-200°C) - increasing caramelization with higher temps, which uses up sugars and thus inhibits Maillard at the high end of this range~300-330°F (150-165°C) - Maillard progresses at a fast pace, causing browning noticeably within minutes~212-300°F (100-150°C) - Maillard gets slower as temperature goes lower, generally requiring many hours near the boiling point of water~130-212°F (55-100°C) - Maillard requires water, high protein, sugar, and alkaline conditions to advance noticeably in a matter of hours; generally can take daysBelow 130°F (55°C) - Enzymatic browning is often more significant in many foods than Maillard, but Maillard will still occur over periods from days or months to years, with progressively longer times at lower temperatures



• Always check new samples for moisture, if possible
⚬ Gives a snapshot of what the coffee is doing

• Just because it’s “out of spec” doesn’t mean it’s not ok. 
Depending on use

• Re-calibrate your moisture meter often
• It’s a good idea to know moisture for roast curve, higher 

moisture requires changes in drying time, etc

ACTIVITY: Measuring Moistu re  (TBD)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Or ask your supplier for their most recent moisture (and aW) measurementsYour supplier should be more than happy to provide this information. Also make sure to ask when they most recently took this information…



Part  2:
What Causes Coffee to Fade?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So now we know what moisture is, and what it does to coffee over time. Now we look at what causes it



Moistu re  and Fade 
- Wa ter

• “Universal Solvent”

• Microbes

• Higher water 
activity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Primarily, most fade is caused by water. For several reasonsWater as a “universal solvent”When combined with high water activity, water entering the seed interacts with molecules inside and transports them outside, where they interact with the airWater contains microbesMicrobes eat the molecules in the seed, and poop out other compounds that are not coffeeHigher water activity, combined with variable storage conditions (temperature and humidity), can cause coffee to fade by adding stress to the seed structure



Moistu re  and Fade – 
Outside  In fluences

• Packaging Delays

• Weather

• Shipping

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are so many factors that can lead to fade due to moisture. Here are just a few:Not putting dried/hulled coffee in bags early enough and leaving it open to the elementsExtreme weather variations like hurricanes. Or unexpected rainIn high humidity environments, or changes of humidity during shipping, moisture will condense inside the container and possibly damage the coffee



Viable  
Em bryo & 
Fade

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
despite being picked, fermented, heated and cooled multiple times, dried, hulled, stored, shipped, etcThe coffee seed is still alive and needs nutrients to liveWhen the embryo dies, the seed replaces the stored sugars with cellulose, which does not add anything to flavor (it is not easily dissolved while brewing)Therefore, there are less flavor compounds to lose over time



What  abou t  Na tu ra ls?
• Why do naturals and other “special 

process” coffees not seem to fade 
as fast?

• Related to the embryo 
conversation, assuming all coffees 
fade at the same rate, naturals have 
more “stuff” in them, so it takes 
longer to detect fade flavors

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A word on yeast inoculation. There’s a theory that adding yeast will knock out all the other yeasts in the seed, slowing aging through microbial means. Which makes some sense. But also, fancier and experimental lots tend to have more attention and care, so the added attention to detail during processing could also be a factor. Or both!



Part  3:
What Can We Do About It?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now we know how coffee fades and the various causes that cause it.How do we keep coffee tasty for longer?



How to Slow the  Inevitable  
March  of Tim e

Moisture and Water Activity

• SCA’s limit of 0.70 aW is primarily to limit 
mycotoxins

• After 0.70 aW, bacteria and fungi growth expands 
exponentially

• Some yeast, bacteria, and fungi are still active 
down to 0.60 WA

• Limiting moisture to below 11%, and aW below 
0.55 or so will slow aging

• This is not generally practical however

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Not that they’re super active, or dangerous like mycotoxins, but they are still hungryFermenter bacteria like Saccharomyces Cerevisiae But of course, ask your producer partner to do that and they’ll laugh in your faceWhat does sub 11% actually mean at origin? Not more money for the producer. Costs more at mill. Less water weight.But also there’s practicality of patio space, speed, weather, etcCan be fine for microlots, but keeping larger lots to that requirement? not so muchIt’s the constant battle of perfection vs practicalityToo low and the seed structure can become brittle and damage over time can cause fade tooIf you don’t have access to a good moisture meter, ask your supplier for their most recent readings. They should have it and be willing to share.



How to Slow the  
Inevitable  March  of Tim e
Post Harvest Processing

• Stable water activity is as important as 
low water activity

• (DEPENDING ON ORIGIN) Slow, lower-
temperature drying, out of direct 
sunlight, will allow the seed to dry more 
evenly with firmer cell walls so it can 
hold the moisture it has better

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This is not a post harvest processing class, and I’m not an expert, so I won’t go into too much detail on it



Storage at Origin

• While the coffee rests in parchment 
awaiting hulling and shipment

• Should be kept cool, dry, and out of 
direct sunlight

How to Slow the  
Inevitable  March  of Tim e



Packaging
• Many attempts have been made to stop 

coffee aging through packaging
• Jute does very little
• Plastic liners like Grainpro do a good job
• Vacuum sealing limits air even more 

than Grainpro
• But remember Maillard still happens at 

room temperature

How to Slow the  
Inevitable  March  of Tim e

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In very warm and humid conditions there is little difference between jute and GPVacuum sealing does limit air, but GP won’t replace the air that’s in there, so there’s not a HUGE difference



Storage at Destination

• Or, finally, what the roaster 
can do to limit aging

• Timeframe
• Big Disclaimer – origin, process, use, 

geography and more will affect fading

• Cup Your Coffee!

How to Slow the  
Inevit able  March  of Tim e

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
FREEZING COFFEEOnce again, out of direct sunlight – Light will cause oxidationStable, cool environment – temperature swings will cause moisture and water activity swingsMedium humidity –  (stable) 40-50% humidity has been found to slow agingDon’t open bags until you mustCUP YOUR COFFEE – You have no idea how the coffee is doing if you’re not occasionally cupping itTimeframe: Big Disclaimer – origin, process, use, geography and more will affect fadingSome coffees will begin to fade after 6 months, others a year or more. Even with all the tools at our disposal we can still be surprised when a coffee fades faster or slower than expected



How To Use Faded Coffee
• Roast darker to replace bitter PC 

flavors with roasted flavors

• Change the roast curve with a 
quicker drying phase/slower 
Maillard
⚬ More development 

highlights body over acidity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Disclaimer – I’m not a production roaster. I roast 100g at a time and always the sameCold brew does not have as much acidity. The roasty notes can benefit from a PC coffeeDrying phase does little “cooking” it just reduces moisture. Leaving some moisture COULD leave some flavor chemicals that would ordinarily have left with the liquid as steamIndonesian coffee somehow tastes good even as it ages – and already lower acidity coffee, and the papery/woody notes complement the earthy bits



• Blend with fresher coffee or 
with a coffee that benefits 
from faded flavors (Indonesia, 
etc)

• Cold Brew?

• Know your customer and their 
uses

• What Else? How do you use 
faded coffee in your roastery?

How To Use Faded Coffee

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Disclaimer – I’m not a production roaster. I roast 100g at a time and always the sameCold brew does not have as much acidity. The roasty notes can benefit from a PC coffeeDrying phase does little “cooking” it just reduces moisture. Leaving some moisture COULD leave some flavor chemicals that would ordinarily have left with the liquid as steamIndonesian coffee somehow tastes good even as it ages – and already lower acidity coffee, and the papery/woody notes complement the earthy bitsValue based grocery store customers, diners, flavored, etc, will not care about faded coffee as much



Further Reading

• https://christopherferan.com/2020/01/24/green-coffee-fade-and-cannibals-at-
dinner/

• https://www.willfrith.com/vietnam-specialty-coffee-blog/age-and-green-coffee
• https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-

sciences/maillard-reaction
• https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S153751100700267X
• https://www.idahomilkproducts.com/resource-center/what-exactly-causes-

maillard-browning/
• https://freshcup.com/the-premature-aging-of-coffee/
• https://www.baristahustle.com/lesson/rs-2-06-storage-and-ageing/



Further Reading – Pa rt  2

• https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/j.1399-3054.2006.00666.x
• https://christopherferan.com/2020/03/14/under-the-blacklight/
• https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-1-4939-2578-0_4
• https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0260877418300219
• https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0308814619303334?via

%3Dihub
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-06676-9



Thank You to Our CRG Retreat Sponsors



Thanks!
Questions?

Discussion?

Feel free to connect with me!

noney@merconspecialty.com
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